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Unoccupied towed truck breaks free and crosses median, striking bus

BY ANDY BENSON
Editor in Chief
The Arbiter

The Boise State Debate Team was involved in a hit and accident Tuesday night near Mountain Home.

Junior running back Tommy Cook, 38 of Hockley, Texas, drove the 48-passenger charter bus was struck by a towed pickup truck that broke free when the truck broke away from Idaho State. The unoccupied vehicle, carrying a cab-over camper, crossed the median and struck the bus head-on, instantly killing the driver, Steven McKinnon, 49 of Boise.

Tommy Cook, 38 of Hockley, Texas, drove the truck traveling the vehicle. Cook's vehicle was not involved in the accident.

BSU Debate Coach Marty Most said the bus coach and four coaches, all but an requiring medical treatment either at the scene or at Saint Alphonsus Medical Center in Mountain Home or the Elmore Medical Center in Mountain Home. According to the ISP, approximately three students were transported to Saint Alphonsus by Saint Alphonsus Medical Center in Mountain Home.

Most said he learned the details of the accident from a commercial truck driver who stopped after witnessing the accident.

Witnesses report on 11-4/2003 approximately one hour while the ISP and the Elmore County Sheriff's Department investigated the accident.

The debate team was en route to the College of Southern Idaho in Twin Falls.

Kustra shares his plans with ASBSU

BY AMY OLSEN
Editor in Chief
The Arbiter

President Kustra spoke at the 7th. 28 000+ Student meeting in the forum, outlining his vision for the future on campus and entertaining audience questions.

"I am most impressed with the fact that I joined an organization that has come so far in such a short time," Kustra said.

According to Kustra, "comprehensive university," but he hopes BSU will soon adopt a comprehensive model that will stimulate teachers in insuring themselves in research, he said.

Kustra said the transfer quality would not be affected by the new goal.

Kustra pointed out at the meeting the 800+ financing plan, which is one of the first major public initiatives. Only about 1% of the 24 universities in the state averages in about $30 million per year, while University of Idaho makes about $5 million.

Further, the 845 million that BSU is "close" (according to a 1981 independent consulting firm report) has not been met.

President Kustra of Education and Resource Management said the recession threatened the model.

If the Idaho Legislature has not acted on the situation.

Kustra was questioned by the president regarding the Idaho Promise Scholarships, which K572,000 does not currently match.

"The institution is not involved with the Idaho Promise Scholarship. "Technically," is a very special word-a promise made and broken," Kustra said.

See Kustra page 2

FREEDOM RIDE: Immigrant rights group visits Boise

BY MONICA PRICE
News Reporter

Last Wednesday The Immigrant Workers Freedom Ride rolled into Boise bringing with it a message of human rights.

The ride, which involved migrant workers' rights supporters and departing from cities across the nation heading towards Washington D.C., the ride will wrap up with an Oct. 1 meeting with Senators Craig and Crapo cosponsor the D.R.E.A.M Act, which would provide more young people a path to higher education.

The Boise State football team improved its season record to 3-1 on Saturday night with a 33-17 win over Wyoming. One week after having their 13 game winning streak snapped, the Broncos returned themselves in fine form as they pulled away from a close game early.

But once again, the Bronco defense came up short.

Nevertheless the Cowboys secured a winning style with a score of their own.
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It is very common to see people and their property, including their pets, running loose, sniffing, chewing, chasing, and causing general nuisance.

Even noise can expose a dog to liability for nuisance. The EPA regulates nearly 400,000 underground storage tanks. Most containing gasoline, other petroleum products from

The proposal has been debated for months in a House subcommittee but has not yet won approval, with opponents saying the GOP writing would allow polluters to escape financial responsibility for their actions.

Under Idaho law, Homeowner's and renter's insurance policies may cover dog bite liability and property damage claims exceed $42 million

The Leaking Underground Storage Tank Trust Fund, which is composed of money from a gas tax, would impair the owners for cleanup costs. The fund would also bar responsibility for the damages done by your pet.
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Nutrition counseling at Boise State

BY AMIE ROBINSON
Health and Wellnes. Services
Special to the Arbiter

Coming this fall, nutrition and weight management consultations will be offered for Boise State students.

There are obesity and nutrition issues present in the Boise State student body, as evidenced through the campus wellness program. Part-time students, full-time students, athletes, counselors and faculty members are affected. Three registered dietitians, two dietary interns and a certified personal trainer are available.

The Boise State Wellness Center is offering nutrition and weight management counseling to assist any Boise State student. A registered dietitian, Hilary Horton-Brown, RD, LD, CPT, is available to see the more medically complex cases, such as diabetes, eating disorders, gastro-intestinal disorders or cases deemed not treatable by dietary means.

Students are referred to the Boise State campus clinic, counseling and support, health education and training, or designated staff at the Rec Center and Women’s Center. A referral for Hilary is made to those students deemed too involved for dietary means.

Hilary is available to see the more medically complex cases, such as diabetes, eating disorders, gastrointestinal disorders or cases deemed not treatable by dietary means. The student must be interning with Aramark, the Athletic Department, clinical providers, counseling and wellness staff, athletic trainers, or designated staff at the Rec Center and Women’s Center. A referral for Hilary is needed to see an intern. Dietary interns will also be working closely with the Athletic Department and the beginning student athletes. Hilary will also be taking part in the newly established wellness screenings, health education and weight management programs initiated by Boise State employees.

“Students are referred to the Boise State University campus Health and Wellness Services Coordinator, Christina Berg, without membership. Parts time students may call Christina at 246-2752.”
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Wednesday, October 1
Comedy Contest
Sponsored by the Arbiter
Winner gets $25 for Dining Spots
6.00 pm - 8.00 pm
Townsend Rec Center
Call 426-3704

Saturday, October 1
Homecoming Roundup 2003
Sylates Polo, CBA Field, & Alumni Pavilion
6.00 pm - 8.00 pm
All students & their families invited.
Homecoming Parade
Presented by Boise State
6:30 pm - Start at Towers Hall, North Campus.
West on Illinois Street

Roundup 2003
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Since the university has an outdoor art registry established to protect cultural treasure states, "outdoor, public sculpture serves art and history that everyone can enjoy."

On the contrary, we can not only recognize the importance of an outdoor art registry to protect cultural treasure states, but also we need to encourage people to utilize their monopoly on information to help us in the process of forgetting, once observed by Some observations about the history of forgetting, once observed by,

The government does not own our free press, unlike Great Britain. By that, we have rights guaranteeing us with the government, and we refuse to allow them to preempt a possible nuclear strike, despite assurances from intelligence officials. The government did not own our free press, unlike Great Britain. By that, we have rights guaranteeing us with the government, and we refuse to allow them to preempt a possible nuclear strike, despite assurances from intelligence officials.
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In our case, it is not a question of whether we believe in or oppose the government's actions, but rather a matter of how we perceive the role of the government in our lives. The government does not own our free press, unlike Great Britain. By that, we have rights guaranteeing us with the government, and we refuse to allow them to preempt a possible nuclear strike, despite assurances from intelligence officials.
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Before the hyperbolic of human rights has spread across the globe, there is the absurdity of the empire which has created the illusion of the "human rights." The world has been treading on thin ice for a long time, but the recent events have made it even more difficult to maintain the illusion of the "human rights." The world has been treading on thin ice for a long time, but the recent events have made it even more difficult to maintain the illusion of the "human rights."
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Broncos return to their winning style

Football

From page 1

convert on the drive. The teams swapped control of the ball without much real movement. Then defensive tackle Paul Allen snagged the Bronco's second interception of the game. Dinwiddie once again led the offense onto the field, and once again he got the team into the end zone. Dinwiddie found Derek Shouman for a 23-yard gain and Dinwiddie's third touchdown pass of the game. Boise State led 26-14.

Wyoming failed to convert on their next offensive drive, but Boise State didn't hold onto the ball for long. Senior wide receiver Tim Gilligan failed to signal a fair catch and fumbled at the 37-yard line. Wyoming regained control of the ball and managed to get the ball as far as the Boise State 10 yard line. But give the Bronco defense credit once more, as they managed to hold the Cowboys to just a field goal. The stop maintained a 26-17 Bronco lead going into the fourth quarter.

Fifteen minutes remained in the game as Boise State's offense took to the field. Dinwiddie looked primed and ready to put the nail in the Cowboy's coffin. But with little to no pass protection, and very little time in the pocket, Dinwiddie was stripped of the ball and Wyoming took over with their best field position of the game.

Unfortunately for Gilligan and the Broncos, the touchdown was called back due to a blocking penalty. Then Gilligan was flagged with an unsportsmanlike conduct call, his second penalty of the game. Boise State's field position was compromised on the call, but it proved to be of no consequence.

The Bronco offense looked unstoppable, as Dinwiddie led the squad down the field with ease. The drive was completed when Dinwiddie connected with local product, Jerry Smith, a graduate of Skyline High in Nampa, on a 16-yard score. This was Dinwiddie's fourth touchdown pass, and completed the scoring in the game, with the Broncos coming out on top 33-17. Jones came in and kicked his fourth extra point of the night. Dinwiddie finished with four touchdowns, throwing for 285 yards.

But the Bronco defense was the story of the game. Wyoming only compiled a total of 273 yards total offense, with 104 of those coming from the team's two touchdowns.

Junior linebacker Andy Avalos led the team with 11 tackles. Sophomore safety Brad Allen had 9 tackles, his career high, and contributed two sacks. Korey Hall had eight tackles to his credit.

The Broncos open the WAC season this Saturday on the road against Louisiana Tech. La-Tech has a season record of 2-2, but fell to 0-1 in the WAC last weekend with a 6-16 loss to Fresno State.
On the road with Bronco football

BY TODD GABRIEL

It’s a no-brainer, college students dream of road trips. Friends getting together, pooling gas money, and hitting the road to see the big game. That’s the idea behind any road trip, but for the Boise State football players, road trips are nothing more than a chore. The road trips for the average college student are fun, and an escape from the daily grind of school. The Boise State players are on a schedule, one that is much more demanding than that of the average student. The number of hours spent away from home is astronomical. The team has in the past, and will continue to have, late night bus rides and early morning meals, both of which are common occurrences. The team has even had to cancel games due to weather conditions. The team has had to cancel games due to weather conditions. The team has had to cancel games due to weather conditions. The team has had to cancel games due to weather conditions. The team has had to cancel games due to weather conditions. The team has had to cancel games due to weather conditions. The team has had to cancel games due to weather conditions.

The Bronco will pack their bags and take their gear on the road in a sort of course this season. When Boise State takes a road trip it’s hard. Boise State players travel the team, each and every one of them focused on one thing: to get the win.

The schedule for the team’s season begins at Maine. Unfortunately, no one trip is a vacation, Flexible schedule is key when it comes to the itinerary. The team usually didn’t get back to the campus until 2 a.m. Sunday. The road trip is firmly over. The unloading begins, but in fact, it doesn’t officially start until broncho fans hit the plane. Then and there is the beginning of the second leg of the road trip. The team will then be in Boise back in time for practice. The team will have a day off to get ready for the next game.
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One of the key players for the game was Mindy Bennett, who was filling in as the starting setter, while Christina Melvin was out due to a death in the family. With 47 sets and a knack for always being in the play, Bennett was pinpointed as a major contributor by head coach Scott Sandel.

The Broncos beat out Louisiana Tech on a small but loud group of devoted Boise State fans both Thursday and Saturday. The Broncos were in front of a small but loud group of devoted Boise State fans both Thursday and Saturday. This was our first conference match. There was a lot of pressure. She did a good job," Sandel said.

Another strong performer was Cameron Flunder, who led the team with 15 kills and hitting a quarter of her shots. In the second game, the Broncos looked strong against the Lady Techsters, putting Boise State behind in the first conference match. The Lady Techsters, who ended up with four service aces by Megan Tranter. Boise State looked crisp against the Mustangs during the beginning of the first game but lost momentum early and never recovered. The Broncos fought hard in what would be the their closest match, losing by 4, versus Methodist.

In the second game, Boise State looked tentative against the Lady Techsters, playing behind as much as six points before rallying back to win a close engagement 30 to 28. After the break, La Tech wasn’t going to go down without a fight. As the Broncos looked for going into the third game of the match, The Broncos fell behind early in the game. Cameron Flunder, who led the team with 15 kills and hitting a quarter of her shots.

After the break, La Tech wasn’t going to go down without a fight. As the Broncos looked for going into the third game of the match, The Broncos fell behind early in the game. Cameron Flunder, who led the team with 15 kills and hitting a quarter of her shots.

The best game out of the box was game five, a much-needed win for the Broncos who came into the match with a 1-1 record in the first conference tournament of this season. The Broncos will travel to Houston for a match against the Rice Owls Thursday.

**HOLIDAY Special Report**

Jane Sandell's Boise volleyball squad won 71-4 last week in the first conference play 69 wins for Boise State over Oregon.

The Broncos were in front of an mlb group of devoted Boise State fans both Thursday and Saturday.

The Broncos beat out Louisiana Tech on Thursday, who pushed Boise State with an overall record of four wins and 10 losses coming into the match.

Boise State started strong against Le Tech, winning the first game with a small 10-6 lead by Megan Tranter. Tranter, who ended up with four service aces, stood out in the win against La Tech with 15 kills and hitting a quarter of her shots.

In the second game, the Broncos looked strong against the Lady Techsters, putting Boise State behind in the first conference match. There was a lot of pressure. She did a good job," Sandel said.

Another strong performer was Cameron Flunder, who led the team with 15 kills and hitting a quarter of her shots. In the second game, the Broncos looked strong against the Lady Techsters, putting Boise State behind in the first conference match. There was a lot of pressure. She did a good job," Sandel said.

The best game out of the box was game five, a much-needed win for the Broncos who came into the match with a 1-1 record in the first conference tournament of this season. The Broncos will travel to Houston for a match against the Rice Owls Thursday.

**Boise State girls volleyball split in conference games**

One of the keys to the match was control, and how the Mustangs held the always-consistent Cameron Flunder in check. Southern Methodist held Flunder to only eight kills and a less than stunning .192-hitting percentage. Finally the Broncos came out in the fifth and final match to dominate, winning 15 to 10. Boise State also looked like they were one game away from being able to win a game, which is just what head coach Scott Sandel wanted to see.

The best game out of the box was game five, a much-needed win for the Broncos who came into the match with a 1-1 record in the first conference tournament of this season. The Broncos will travel to Houston for a match against the Rice Owls Thursday.

The Broncos volleyball team finished out the weekend with an 0-1 record after a loss against the Rice Owls on Thursday.

**SPORTS PAGE 7**

The Arbiter

**HERE’S HOW IT WORKS...**

Read the Monday edition of The Arbiter and find the trivia question of the week, then submit your answer to contest@arbiteronline.com.

The correct answer will be printed in the Thursday's edition. If you were wrong, you'll be rewarded with two entries for the weekly drawing— if you were wrong, your answer will be passed around the office and laughed at.

Okay, okay—if you were wrong, you can still send another e-mail to contest@arbiteronline.com with the correct answer, and you'll be rewarded with an entry for the weekly drawing just for being so persistent!

See the complete rules in the Classified page of the Arbiter.
Quality music is out there, you just gotta dig

BY JAC DAVIES

"A simple life. I don’t ask for much. I don’t expect to be the life of any dinner, I don’t want to be the life of any party, and I don’t need to be a millionaire. I take comfort in the small things, like music. So let’s have fun - at least some fun music. I have some people constantly repeat “Music in the ’80s sucked, there were no good bands.” Or my personal feminist: “Men, music taste males compared to the seventies.” When I hear these criticisms I want to laugh my ass off and say, “Yes, you’re really really wrong.” I suppose if they’re listening to a song from the mainstream, really weak, that might be expected; they have a point.

The problem is getting exposed to all of these great bands that aren’t MTV darling, that scores us out there, you just have to know where to look. I want fancy the music magazines, New Music Weekly. They highlight artists that aren’t gigantic, it remembers a time when these lines were crossed and now you can no longer hear, and let’s face it, many of us are getting too nick and mainstream music channels, like the Fox or MTV. But I’m assuming, most of the MP3 radio people, like me,2 need, disco to enjoy some music, um, don’t we?

A lot these, bands that make sub—

poetry spot light

Two Poems By Brandon Follett

As a Man at My Job I’m Forced To Shave

Brandon Follett

Everyday.

Waking through Nebr

You should just start shaving.

Start every day.

Raeve here.

Monday through Friday.

Everyday.

You’re saving shaves.

Every day.

Body part.

I could save her the time and stress

I could shave her the time and stress

That I took in shaving

That I took in shaving

A Gordon close shave

A Gordon close shave

A Gordon close shave

I could save her the stress.

A Gordon close shave

A Gordon close shave

A Gordon close shave

I could shave her the stress.

From side to side

Top to bottom.

Down her back

Over her inner thighs

Over her inner thighs

To the tips of her toes.

Purchased.

She’s so tall and long and slender.

In Victoria’s Secret terms

A perfect canvas

A garden of Eden.

That create a little garden,

Of a face

Of a landscape

Of a orchard

Of a face

For black coarse thick hairs

Out went the homemade pizza.

And call my garden equality.

In a corporate culture jungle.

Cover my barren weathered landscape

Of touch

Of a face

With her fertile fruit

Of a face

Ofa landscape

Of an instant Tony’s Pizza.

“However, I’m sure you’ll agree

No, it wasn’t my fault.

My sex life.

That I really treated her

Separate from my love making

But it’s her legs.

In a corporate culture jungle.

The rewards of a fast, disposable,

Convenient culture.

How much I began to mimic

Only after, she left me

I didn’t gently wash the tomatoes.

I didn’t kneed the dough.

I didn’t spread the creamy garlic sauce

Sex has become fucking.

Eating has become gorging.

Like the feel good taste

So I traded in Veronica

She did 10 agre’s

Doesn’t my penis feel good

Of an instant Tony’s Pizza.

However, I’m sure you’ll agree

She is a piece of shit.

I love her skin.

I love her hair

“Love, I love her for who she is.”

And call my garden equality.

In a corporate culture jungle.

Think of Chris Carrabba of Dashboard Confessional getting kicked in the back, and then singing. Yeah, that high, for everyone who has already heard Cutler and Castellow and their plans for the future, you can find them on San Santo’s page 9.

The Records of a Fast, Disposable, Consumer Culture

The microwave has killed

My onions.

Always thought

I could keep her eating healthy

She’s so tall and long and slender.

A Gordon close shave

A Gordon close shave

A Gordon close shave

I could save her the stress.

A Gordon close shave

A Gordon close shave

A Gordon close shave

I could save her the stress.

I didn’t wait for the oven to heat up.

I didn’t kneed the dough.

I didn’t spread the creamy garlic sauce

And all the things my 5 senses

Sex has become fucking.

Eating has become gorging.

Like the feel good taste

So I traded in Veronica

She did 10 agree’s

Doesn’t my penis feel good

Of an instant Tony’s Pizza.

However, I’m sure you’ll agree

She is a piece of shit.

I love her skin.

I love her hair

“Love, I love her for who she is.”

And call my garden equality.

In a corporate culture jungle.

Think of Chris Carrabba of Dashboard Confessional getting kicked in the back, and then singing. Yeah, that high, for everyone who has already heard Cutler and Castellow and their plans for the future, you can find them on San Santo’s page 9.
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Like the feel good taste

So I traded in Veronica

She did 10 agree’s

Doesn’t my penis feel good
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She is a piece of shit.
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MUSICONCAMPUS

House Concert Series in the recently released their debut their California fan base, there Penway Park incorporates rock, Weezer to The Ramones to The classics, if you can imagine (and if not, humor me). Each band and vocalist Noah Singer carry distinct artists.

something and I’ll see what drumbeats I can bring to it," the band’s fourth song of the Fenway Park booking. Singer explained.

"We try to show that in Our music is a synthesis of different influences, the band associate themselves with old-school garage rock. For example, Penner elaborates, "We want to be that band that has the entrepreneurial spirit of the old Garage, but we’re not afraid to experiment."

Most of Fenway Park’s relationships, they are looking to the future. "We're trying to create a buzz and a following," Singer states.

I think I’m starting to get a sense of what the band is trying to do with their music. They have a strong sense of identity, and they’re not afraid to embrace it. This is a band that knows who they are and what they want to do. They have the potential to be something special, and I’m excited to see where they go from here."
I don’t want to upset the status quo. Don’t let today’s good fortune go to your head. Today may not care about the sacrifice you made today. It appears to be important.
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